
Platinum In Da Ghetto

Lil' Keke

(Billy Cook)
livin my dreams, if they could

see me now
(Lil'Keke)

if they could see me now
(Billy Cook)

see me now ooh yeah(Chorus: Billy Cook + Lil'Keke)
livin my dreams, cause its all

I know keep my head up everywhere
I go makin my cash and baby
thats fa sho-c'mon they got me

Platinum In Da Ghetto!
(Lil'Keke)

P-L-A-T-I-N-U-M people in the hood
for real you oughta see them I know I must

do what I can its the same place that
took me from a boy to a man give it all back

only just to see us come up ya'll the same
niggas that use to watch the laws run up

now we concentration on tryna be grown men
watchin the earth turn feelin the world spin

its a mad psalm-tryna do it on your own
one day you here and the next day gone

the sky waits for no one I know you heard that
everything is mad when your broke plus black
I'm dedicated unto my lord I pray cant see the

future livin day one day I'm workin heard
tryna platinum charts in the ghetto my hood

I've touched a million hearts c'mon!
(Chorus: Billy Cook + Lil'Keke rp.2x)

livin my dreams, cause its all
I know keep my head up everywhere

I go makin my cash and baby
thats fa sho-c'mon they got me

Platinum In Da Ghetto!(Lil'Keke)
my nieghborhood hero-80 or number 0
get yours and get own for real thats all

I know live your dream because its somethin
to see and the best thing happenin is alive and

free I took the cashmoney and started slicin and
cuttin cause I swear that this game aint gon'

promise you nothin its a circumstance that we
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all go through some things is fake nigga somethings
true I reconize that I've been down forever

time to pull the family up and try to do it together
I got no where to run and no where to hide

my false is my worst so I'm stuck with pride
cause the women and the cars it dont equal the wealth

so I'm all about my cash tryna impress myself
cause the man make the money-money dont make the man

if you feel what I'm sayin then raise your right hand!(Chorus: Billy Cook + Lil'Keke)
livin my dreams, cause its all

I know keep my head up everywhere
I go makin my cash and baby
thats fa sho-c'mon they got me

Platinum In Da Ghetto!(Lil'Keke)
its a hard life so I'm takin it slow

thats the G-H-to the E-to the T-T-O on
a long road but I'ma ride to die and if

you thuggin then you know just what I'm talkin
about its a ependic so I take it to the limit
the hood off the chain them folks they still

in it you should see me now and I aint goin to
far I got love for my people man whoever you are

so I'ma take it back then I'ma bring it up
I aint the only nigga out here dodgin bad luck

try to feel me before I let you go and its
forever and a day we Platinum In Da Ghetto,

In Da Ghetto...(Chorus: Billy Cook + Lil'Keke)
livin my dreams, cause its all

I know keep my head up everywhere
I go makin my cash and baby
thats fa sho-c'mon they got me

Platinum In Da Ghetto!(Billy Cook)
I'm tryna give back to the hood

and you see Billy Cook and Lil'Ke
tryna do somethin good we tryna give

somethin back to you, and you, and you
livin my dream if they could see me now

oh me now... (rp.in background of chorus)(Chorus: Billy Cook + Lil'Keke)
livin my dream, cause its all

I know keep my head up everywhere
I go makin my cash and baby
thats fa sho-c'mon they got me

Platinum In Da Ghetto!
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